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muRDOCK ITEMS

John St hell and the good wife were!
looking after some business matters i

in Omaha on last Wednesday.
Misses Zola Ostblom and "Pedie"

Gakemeier were visiting with friends
in Lincoln for the day on last Satur-
day.
were over to Lincoln one day last
veek. where he was looking after
scne business matters and they were
both visiting with friends.

Frank Ilempke moved last week to
the Paul Stock place and Mr. Stock
will make his home with them and
farm a portion of the land.

Mr. and Mrs. George Moomey and
Mrs. A. F. Lake were for short time- - but Paul the

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. sirls when he ame bcck that tt?
Eddie on last both went to Lincoln to see the

Mr?. Vera Knaupe was a visitor in
Omaha f"r the week-en- d with her
friend. Miss Aileen Fitch, who is at-

tending school in the big city.
C. II. Hc-imer- of the Dank of Mur- -

,iot!r vitinsr nnrt lnni-i-n nftriti
pome business matters in Omaha for
the day Thursday of last week.

Emil Kuehn and wife and Mrs.
Rudolph Kuehn were enjoying a visit
at Sidney and other points in the
western part of Nebraska last week.

K. D. Friend and wife, of near Alvo j

vere guests for the afternoon at the j

home of their daughter, Mrs. Eddie
Craig and husband, on last Wednes- - J

day. j

A Droiect trainirjr meeting was j

held February 19th at tbe home of
i

Mrs. H. A. Tool. County Agent D. D.

Wair.sectt was present and outlined
the

Albert Theil was looking after i

a
interesting the

church of

guests the!for a

Craig,

lesson.

tLeir is called. Atcnlwhat organizationsome business matters in Ashland
thean-- v rate the' had a delightfulThursday of last week, making

with cf tbeir memberstrip with his truck, and found the!ne?tinS one

reads fair Ia5t v,eek -- htn they gathered at
the home of W. T. Weddell and hadhas added hisEddie Craig to means;

cf entertainment Crosley and as their hostess. They en-

sure
! fine time and meetagood one at that, the be- -

the! In a short with another of theiring purchased from Paul Stock.
radioman. (members at the home of and

UIrs- - John The former meet-Mr- s.
W. J. B. McDonald and and

was lhe nature of an oysterHannah McDonald were to
wWe rhpv were rioinir some

shepping as well as visiting with !

friends on Sunday. I

Charles Kupke was assisting on last i

i

Thursday the beys doing the butcher-
ing on the farm and getting ready lor

i

the rush of work which the coming of
!

Spring"will soon bring.
Harold W. Tcol and the good
Fred Stock. Sr., shipped a car of

S0'-lb- . hops to the Omaha market
last we-k- . which broughf him $3.63
T.er cv t. He will have another car to
go to market in a short time.

I awrence Race was assisting Carl
Rcrntmeier move on last Thursday to
the place south of Alvo, where
Leavt r has making his home and
which belong to the E. A. Lake es-

tate.
A Lincoln shopping party was made

up of Mr. and Lacey McDonald
and Mary Tood. drove over
to ti e big town last Monday, where
they were making some necessary
purchases.

Charles Lau, Jr., of Manley,
was a visitor in Murdock on last
Thursday, where he was looking af-

ter snrac business matters for a short
v.rid as well was visiting with

his friends here.
The Woman's Missionary society of
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Hon't be a chronic sufierer from
or any other pain. There

L hardly an ache or pain Bayer
Aspirin tablets can't relieve; Ihey
are a great comfort to women who
suffer They are always
to be relied oa for breaking up colds.

It may be only a simple head-
ache, or it be neuralgia or

OF

the Murdock church were holding
very meeting at

building on Thursday last
week, which included a, program and
a general good time.
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-- lr- ana ilrs- - waiter fetroy were
blesse(1 by a gift from the stork while
Mrs. Strcy was at the Lincoln General
hospital last week. All are doing
nicely with the exception of Walter,
who is doing tolerably.

Arley R. Dowler, of Weeping Wat-
er, was a visitor in Murdoch on last
Monday, looking after his political
fences, he being a candidate for the
caice cf county sheriff along with
nine others who seek the same posi-

tion.
Messrs Paul Stock and Carl Buck

were over to Lincoln for a trip and
to lock after some business matters

Nurse."
Mrs. Elsie Creamer and sister, Mrs.

Carl Anderson were guests at the
home of their father, Mr. Fred
Deicknian, Sr., last week for a short

and all enjoyed the visit very
much. They also called briefly at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Towle.

A number of the friends of Miss
Martha Theil gathered together and
going tc Elmwood, where their friend
is making her home at 'that of Mrs.

I". 41 ,JIMtteuu- - IUue
evening for Miss Martha and more
so on account of it being a surprise.
Thre were there for the occasion
rrom Murdock iitssrs ana iYiesaames
W. J. B. McDonald, John Kruger,

jLac(y McDonald and Albert Theil.

The Peggy Pesters
Now, wouldn't that freeze your

feet. "Peggy Pesters," and that is

supper m:e wie one nur. 0ri.iB ru- -

ntd is to be a duck dinner,

Will Eav2 Concerts
At tl is time when the first indica

tions of the coming of spring are in
the air, there ij a disposition to talk
about the very fine band concerts
which this cit y has enjoyed in the
past and to arrange for holding them
again in the future. The horseshoe
pitching season is new with us and
two courts are going a portion of the
time, so why not get busy and have
the band concerts resumed when the
snrinsr sfason ccens up for sure a
few weeks hence.

Ycun lad Very Poorly
Dcnald, the six year old son of Mr

and Mrs. Charles Lau, has been very
sick and it was feared he would not
recover, for in fact the rumor was
current that he had died, but this
proved untrue. He was taken to the
Lincoln General hospital, where a
very delicate operation was perform
ed and it is hoped he can survive the
shock and recover.

Pastor Very Sick
The Rev. Hugo A. Norenberg, pas-

ter of the church known as the
Callahan church, has been quite ill
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neuritis: Bayer Aspirin
is still the sensible thing to take.
Just be certain it's Bayer ou're
taking; it does not hurt the heart.
Get the genuine tablets, in this
familiar package for the pockeL

HEADACHES
COLDS SORE THROAT

NEURITIS, NEURALGIA

headaches,

periodically.

BEWARE
IMITATIONS

p

rheumatism.

AND

for more than a week with a severe
attack of rheumatism which has kept
This gentleman in his bed for the
greater portion of tHe time. Mrs.
Norenberg, who has been attending
school at Lincoln, where she was tak-
ing some extra work at the state uni-
versity, was kept home to care for
the patient. It is hoped that he will
be able to be about his work in a
short time.

Gents Entertain the Ladies
On last Thursday evening, the

'ionic of Rev. and Mrs. H. R. Knosp
vas one of merriment as the young

--nen's Bible school class and their
eacher were host and hostess to the
oung ladies class, where they had a

splendid time with their program,
heir games and the very good eats
vhich were provided by the teachers
of the two classes, Mrs. L. B. Goer-th- y

and Leo Rikli.

Will Interest th; Lads
Lacey McDonald is the instructor

;n charge of the Young Folks Garden i

lub, and he will instruct the youths
;n the modus operandi of making rad-!sh- es

and other garden vegetables
;row in abundance and at the same
'inie will organize a war on the nox-xu- s

weeds which seek to interfere
with the best organized garden.

Times Different Now
Some few years ago the lowest price

"'arnefs that could be purchased was
?cld for about 60, but at this time

. J. Tool is offering one of the very
best of harness, the Weyth harness,
'or $42.50. This is not an advertise-
ment but merely a citation of the
hanging prices.

Gets New Home
Lacey McDonald has purchased

he home next to where he has been
ssiding, the one owned by Henry A.

luthmann, selling at the same time
'lis own property to Mr. Guthmann,

r.d giving in exchange $3,500. The
ey home will make a very fine place

'or Mr. and Mrs. McDonald and the
'amily to reside.

Making Home in Murdock
The neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

deicknian, who have resided north-
east of town for a number of years
vith their removal to Murdock to

make their home, gave this estimable
ouple a very fine farewell reception

last week.

Four Square Club Active
Four Square club met Wednesday

evening. February 24th, seventeen
members and three visitors attend-'n- g.

The lesoon on "Improvement of
the Farmstead thru Paint" was ably
given by Rev. Ncrenburg. who as-sift- ed

the project leader at this time.
Instructions have been received

from County Extension officers chang-
ing the subject of lesson at the next
project meeting. Instead of lamp-
shade making the emergency pro-

gram will deal with "The Garden
that Feeds the Family." The same
lesson will be studied in every county
of Nebraska through March.

Four Square club meeting date is
March 21st, at 7:30 p. m., at the
Murdock school building.

Washington Tea
A Washington Tea, commemorat-

ing the 200th anniversary of George
Washington's birth, was given 07
members cf Four Square club, with
Mrs. Euna McIIugh as chairman, for
its members and friends, Teusday,
March 1, from four to six p. m. Dec
orations were of a patriotic nature.
The program follows:

Theme: Pictures
Music Mi?ses Miller and Nickel
Pirtures Mrs. A. J. Tool
George Washington Mrs. L. D. Lee
Whistler's Mother Mrs. Henry Tool
Christ at Emmaus Mrs. McDonald
Scying Grace Mrs. Elsmann
Dutch Interior Mrs. Amgwert
Madame LeBrum and Daughter '

Mrs. Johnson
Spring or Morning at the Lake

Mrs. Reinke
The Pool Mrs. Krueger
Rcsary, Violin Solo Miss Miller

Miss Xickel, Accompanist
Red Roofs Miss Friedrick
Boy with the Rabbit Miss Heather
Little Girl, Anna Brigetta

Miss Degenf elder
Christ in the Garden of Gethsem- -

ane Miss Coleman
Music Misses Miller ant' Nickel

PouTing tea were Mrs. Hannah Mc-

Donald and Mrs. H. W. Tool, costumed
as Colonial dames; assisting were
Mrs. Henry A. Tool and Mrs. L. D.
Lee. Thirty-thre- e were present.

BOY DROWNS IN STREAM

Milford, Del. An eighteen year
eld boy drowned in the Mispillion
river while attempting to escape two
federal prohibition agents who Bought
to arrest him in connection with
their raids on three stills here. The
boy, John Bennett, jr., jumped into
the river as the agents approached
while two companions escaped thru
the woods. The agents ran for as-

sistance but were too late to save
him.

uussia ronaing
a Far East Army

to Defend Self

Admission Is Mode of the Fear of
Attack cn the Fart of the

Japanese.

Moscow. Soviet Russia admitted
Friday she was concentrating an
army near the far eastern Siberian
border to defend herself "against a
Japanese attack." The admission
was made in the government organ
Izvestia and was inspired by a state-
ment of the Tokyo foreign office on
Feb. 29. As published here the for-

eign office statement quoted the
Japanese consul In Vladivostok as
saying that soviet Russia was con-

centrating large bodies cf troops and
munitions there and predicting a
"collision" soon between Japan and
Russia.

Asserting that the Japanese infor-

mation was obtained from "foreign-
ers" in Vladivostok, the newspaper
said the Japanese report clearly
showed "specific provacative aims"
and that it was unnecessary to deny
the prediction of a collision.

"It is much more interesting to
note that Japanese politicians are
trying to use information from
'poisoned wells instead of being
more attentive to facts as exempli-
fied in our consistent peace policy,"
Izvestia said. "We have no reason
to conceal the fact that conditions
in the far east, emphasized by such
facts, compel the soviet union to
rtrengthen its defensive capacity and
the safety of its border, particularly
by increasing the army near the far
eastern borders. The most we can
do is to adopt all possible measures
to defend our frontier against out
ride attacks."

This first official admission that
Russia is engaged in defensive
maneuvers was also inspired by docu
ments attributed to high Japanese
military officials. These documents,
the newspaper said, proposed not
only the invasion of Siberia but a
combination with other nations in an
attack on the soviet union.

One of them as quoted by Izves
tia read:

"I (person unidentified) consider
it necessary to assume a firm policy
with relations to khe soviet union
and to be ready to 'start war at any
moment. The first purpose of such a
war must ho not only to protect
Japan against communism but to oc-

cupy the soviet far east and eastern
Siberia."

The newspaper concluded: "These
facts indicate the increasing danger
of aggression against the. soviet union
from Manchuria, requiring vigilance
cn our part and necessary measures
of defense." State Journal.

HORACE T. BICHARDS, CASS
COUNTY PIONEER, IS DEAD

Horace T. Richards, S3 years of
age, passed away at five o'clock on
Thursday afternoon at his home at
1704 A street, Lincoln, after an ex-

tended illness. He was a pioneer of
Nebraska. Funeral services were held
at one o'clock Saturday, at his home,
with A. L. Weatherly officiating. In-

terment was in the cemetery at Wa-

bash.
Mr. Richards came to Nebraska in

1871, from New Hampshire, and set-

tled in Cass county in the Weeping
Water valley. He retired in 1910, and
with his family made his home In
Lincoln. Surviving him are his
widow, Edith M. Richards, a son,
Warren T., of Wabash; two daugh
ters, Mrs. Wm. Otte, of Washington,
D. C, and Mrs. H. P. Stinson, of San
Antonio, Tex., and a brother, J. Ar
thur Richards of Candia, N. H. Mr.
Richards was known to many of this
county. Elmwood Leader-Ech- o.

DEFER MERCY FOR KIDNAPERS

San Quentin Prison, Cal., March
3. For nearly fcur years Edward
Morris, 41, and Robert. Corbett, 33,
convicted Los Angeles kidnapers.
have been in prison awaiting oppor-

tunities to voice parole pleas before
the state board.

Ey coincidence, their cases came
bilcre the board within 24 hours
after the kidnaping of Charles A.
Lindbergh, Jr. from Hopewell, N. J.

"Gosh," said Morris, "this is
a tcugh time to ask leniency."

"The terror of the New Jer-
sey job," added Corbett. "is
enough to make us withdraw
our pleas. We're sorry for
Lindy."
The board postponed action on the

cases until next month, relieving
the urisoners anxiety.

The United State guarantees to
protect American lives and property
in Shanghai. This will make Shang-
hai look good to a lot of people in
New York and Chicago.
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Reporters At Lindbergh

The above photo shows

Filings Com-

pleted for State
Offices Mar. 3

Last Minute Filings Swell the List
cf These Who Would Serve

Public in Office.

Lincoln, Neb., March 3. An un-

official list of filings for major elec-

tive offices in Nebraska, compiled
tonight includes-- :

For governor:
Republican George A. Williams,

Fairmont; Dwight Griswoid, Gor-

don; Frank Myers, Omaha; Kenneth
S. Wherry, Pawnee City; Robert G.
Ross, Lexington, and M. F. Rickard,
Guide Rock.

Democrat Governor Charles W.
Bryan, Lincoln; William Ritchie, Jr.,
Omaha; George W. Olsen, Platts-mout- h,

and James Franklin Chris-
tie, Omaha.

For lieutenant governor:
Republican Alfred E. Reeves,

Farnam; Theodore W. Metcalfe, Om
aha, and James O. Martin, Farnam.

Democrat C. F. Bueshausen, Loup
City ;. Walter . H. Jurgensen. Lincoln;
Heary.F. Schepman .Falls City; Ben
nie Nelson, Anoka; R. E. Watzke,
Humboldt; W. F. Porter. Lincoln.

For secretary of state:
Republican Frank Marsh, Nor-

folk; Ralph M. Waxham, Lincoln;
William W. Hughes, Lincoln, and J.
C. Lee, Hastings.

Democrat Fred C. Ayres, Lincoln;
R. O. Chambers, Minatare; L. A. Lar-
son, McCook, and Harry R. Swanson,
Omaha.

For state auditor:
Republican George W. Marsh,

Lincoln; A. B. Hoagland, Lincoln;
Kurtz Frantz. Lincoln; H. A. Bloom-quis- t.

Grand Island, and H. L. Bab-ccc- k,

Lincoln.
Democrat J. W. McKissick, Bea-

trice; O. H. Olson, Hastings; Horace
M. Davis, Lincoln; William B. Price,
Lincoln.

For state treasurer:
Republican T. W. Bass. Broken

Bow; Fred E. Ericson. Tekamah; L.
B. Johnson, Omaha (by petition.)

Democrat Octave Le Blanc, Hast-
ings; P. B. Woodworth, Hastings;
George E. Hall, Lincoln; Dr. Albert
P. Fitzsimmons, Tecumseh; Lee R.
Walker, Red Cloud; Charles Smrha,
Milligan.

For land commissioner:

Battering

- .

reporters questioning members of the

Republican Dan Swanson, Fre-
mont; John M. McAllister, Lincoln;
Gus Swanson, York; George W
Kline, Lincoln (by petition); Wil-

liam C. Grubbs, Lincoln.
Democrat Frank M. Lemon, Lin-

coln; John Thomssen, Alda; Charles
Mousel, Hastings; Harry Conklin,
Scottsbluff; N. J. Ludi, Wahoo.

For attorney general:
Republican C. A. Sorensen, Lin-

coln; Charles E. Matscn, Lincoln (by
petition).

Democrat Paul Manhart, Omaha;
Walter R. Raecke. Central City; Paul
F. Good, Lincoln; Fred W. Anheuser,
Omaha.

For railway commissioner:
Republican Orville A. Andrews,

Lincoln; John II. Miller. Lincoln;
Harry A. Foster, Omaha; George C.
Porter, Merrill; George L. Jackson,
Lincoln; Cyrus B. Wall, Hastings;
Lee Basye, Lincoln; Richard F. Wocd,
Lincoln; H. E. Glatfelter. Central
City; James A. Littlo. Lincoln;
Henry F. Kicser, Omaha; Ralph C.
Lawrence, Lincoln; Lloyd Dort, Lin-

coln.
Democrat W .B. Eastham, Lin-

coln; T. O. Merchant, Hastings; Lisle
C. Hixson, Breslau; John H. Hutch--

ings. Falls City; Karry K. Easton,
Omaha; E. A. Walrath, Osceola; Phil
H. Kohl. Wayne;,.Jrl.P..TplenPrd;
K. C. Knudson. Omaha; Floyd L. Bol- -

len. Friend; George Pierce, Omaha.
For congress, FirFt district:
Republican Minnie Grinstead

Hines, Humboldt; Homer Earl. Lin
coln; Marcus L. Poteet, Lincoln;
George E. Condra, Lincoln (by peti-
tion).

Democrat John H. Morehead,
Falls City.

Second district, congress:
Republican Malcolm Baldrige,

Omaha.
Democrat Edward R. Burke, Om-

aha; Ralph G. Coad, Omaha.
Third district, congress:
Republican H. Halderson, New-

man Grove.
Democrat Edgar Howard, Colum-

bus; Joseph E. Daly, Fremont; S.
Toledo Sherry, South Sioux City.

Fourth district, congress:
Republican Fred G. Johnson,

Hastings; Charles P. Anderberry,
Minden.

Democrat Ashton C. Shallenber- -

ger. Alma; John N. Norton. Polk;
Elan Peterson, Orleans.

Fifth district for congress:
Republican Robert G. Simmon?,

Scottsbluff.
Democrat T e r ry Carpenter,

the "Chinese
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Uadtt in the actval firing line, this photo shows one
of '.the Japanese mountain batteries that are bom-band-

the Wooscme forts in action. The Jgps,
who- - arr eonaentrated at this point, form the crackartillery. corp of the tavaders, which was rushed
from Tokio for. the special purpese of subduinc theforts. '

. But despite - tbe terrific ltocwatti- - by- -
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Lindbergh household.

Scottsbluff; John McCoy, Alliance;
Guy V. Doran, Sidney; Fred W. Jo-hans-

Hay Springs; J. E. Kirk-woo- d,

Long Pine; Thomas C. Os-

borne, Alliance; Austin E. Jay,
Scottsbluff.

For board of university regents:
Fifth District Stanley D. Long,

Cowles; W. W. Maitman. Hastings.
Sixth District Frank J. Taylor,

St. Paul; Frank M. Johnson. Lexing-
ton; Edward T. Whiting, Gordon.

ANNOUNCE MUBDER SOLVED

Omaha. The sv 7 cf a negjess
who formerly was a maid in the
homo of Detective Impector Ben
Danbaum Thursday caused the latter
to announce Eolation of the murder
here last January J4 of Zafir DJurd-jevii- h,

an insurance sollector.
Mammie Harvey, the former maid,

told Inspector Danbaum that William
Cato, negro, confessed to her that he
and Mack Boyd, negro, had shot
Djurdjevich and robbed him cf 580.
She tcld her stc-r- after Cato had her
arrested, allegedly for stealing some
articles cf clothing.

Beth Boyd and Cato denied the
crime, but Danbaum announced he
would ask the county grand jury to
return first degree murder indict-
ments against them."

HOUSE HOLDS UP KIDNAP BILLS

Washington, March 3 Fears hasty
congressional legislation lo make
kidnaping a carltal crime might in-

spire the kidnapers of the Lindbergh
baby to harm the child prompted the
house judiciary committee Thursday
to defer action on the kidnaping
bills it has been considering.

After a lengthy session .the com
mittee decided to defer further con
sideration cf the Cochran bill and
others until Tuesday.

Members felt nothing should be
done by the committee to Interfere
with the safe recovery of the baby.

KING CAROL AND HELEN
REACH AN AGREEMENT

Florence, Italy, March 3. Nego
tiations for an "arrangement" be
tween King Carol II of Rumania and
his divorced wife. Princess Helen,
were concluded Fatisfactor'.ly Thurs-
day. Princess Helen has been living
here several months.

Carol has been endeavoring to per
suade Helen to return to Rumania
to take care of their son.

Verdun"
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land, sea and air Woosunjr has-hel-d out and earnJfor iteelf the proud title of the "Chinese Verdun"
Latest advice from the front indicate that the Janshave realised they took on a man-size-d task. Therei now talk cf donbling the amount of troops"on theChasei-- W oosumr line in m lsst tirnr . 1. .t


